Self-incompatibility triggers irreversible oxidative modification of proteins in incompatible pollen
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Self-incompatibility (SI) is used by many angiosperms to prevent self-fertilization and inbreeding. In common poppy (Papaver rhoeas), interaction of cognate pollen and pistil S-determinants triggers programmed cell death (PCD) of incompatible pollen. We previously identified that reactive oxygen species (ROS) signal to SI-PCD. ROS-induced oxidative posttranslational modifications (oxPTMs) can regulate protein structure and function. Here, we have identified and mapped oxPTMs triggered by SI in incompatible pollen. Notably, SI-induced pollen had numerous irreversible oxidative modifications, while untreated pollen had virtually none. Our data provide a valuable analysis of the protein targets of ROS in the context of SI-induction and comprise a benchmark because currently there are few reports of irreversible oxPTMs in plants. Strikingly, cytoskeletal proteins and enzymes involved in energy metabolism are a prominent target of ROS. Oxidative modifications to a phosphomimic form of a pyrophosphatase result in a reduction of its activity. Therefore, our results demonstrate irreversible oxidation of pollen proteins during SI and provide evidence that this modification can affect protein function. We suggest that this reduction in cellular activity could lead to PCD.

Angiosperms perform sexual reproduction using pollination, utilizing specific interactions between pollen (male) and pistil (female) tissues. Many angiosperms use self-incompatibility (SI) to prevent self-fertilization and inbreeding. These genetically controlled systems trigger rejection of “self” (incompatible) pollen. Common poppy (Papaver rhoeas) uses a SI system involving the female S-determinant (PrpS) protein, a ligand secreted by the pistil (Foote et al., 1994) and the male S-determinant protein (PrpS; Wheeler et al., 2009). SI also triggers programmed cell death (PCD), involving the activation of a DEVDase/caspase-3-like activity (Bosch and Franklin-Tong, 2007). A MAP kinase, p56, is involved in signaling to SI-PCD (Rudd et al., 2003; Li et al., 2007; Chai et al., 2017). The actin cytoskeleton is an early target of the SI signaling cascade in P. rhoeas pollen (Geitmann et al., 2000; Snowman et al., 2002) beginning with actin depolymerization and later formation of punctate F-actin foci (Geitmann et al., 2000; Snowman et al., 2002; Poulter et al., 2010). SI also triggers increases in reactive oxygen species (ROS) and nitric oxide (NO; Wilkins et al., 2011). Live-cell imaging of ROS in growing P. rhoeas pollen tubes, using chloromethyl-2′,7′-dichlorodihydrofluorescein oxidation, showed that SI induces relatively rapid increases in ROS, as early as 2 min after SI in some incompatible pollen tubes. A link between SI-induced ROS and PCD was identified using ROS scavengers, which revealed alleviation of SI-induced events, including formation of actin punctate foci and the activation of a DEVDase/caspase-3-like activity (Wilkins et al., 2011). These data provided evidence that ROS increases are upstream of these key SI markers and are required for SI-PCD (Wilkins et al., 2011) and represented the first steps in understanding ROS signaling in this system.

Exactly how ROS mediate SI-induced events is an important question that needs to be addressed. One possibility is that oxidative posttranslational modifications to proteins (oxPTMs) are involved. These include reversible modifications to Cys (e.g. sulfonylation, disulfide bonds, S-glutathionylation) and Met (Met sulfoxide) as well as a range of irreversible oxPTMs (Moller et al., 2007). In the case of Cys, reversible oxPTMs mediate signaling or changes in protein function (Waszczak et al., 2014, 2015; Akter et al., 2015a). NO produced during SI (Wilkins et al., 2011) also provides the possibility of a role for Cys S-nitrosylation. Although we had previously identified ROS as a signal to SI-PCD (Wilkins et al., 2011), earlier studies did not extend to identifying the protein targets of oxidation.

In this study, we aimed to identify and map oxPTMs on pollen proteins triggered by SI and H2O2 using liquid chromatography tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS). We identified the protein targets of ROS

in the context of SI induction and identified and mapped oxidative modifications. Our data reveal that irreversible oxidation is likely an important mechanism involved in SI events in incompatible *P. rhoeas* pollen and provide a link between irreversible oxPTMs and a ROS-mediated physiological process.

**RESULTS**

**SI Causes Oxidative Modifications to Proteins in Incompatible Pollen**

Identifying the nature of the oxPTMs on individual proteins is an important step to understanding how cells interpret oxidative signals and translate them into a response. As we had previously shown that ROS and NO increased during the SI response and played a role in mediating actin alterations and PCD (Wilkins et al., 2011), we wished to examine whether pollen proteins were oxidatively modified after SI. We used LC-MS/MS to examine the extent and type of oxPTMs to pollen proteins during early SI, subjecting *P. rhoeas* pollen grown in vitro to SI taking samples 12 min after treatment (*n* = 2). In addition, we exposed *P. rhoeas* pollen to H$_2$O$_2$ treatments, again taking samples 12 min after treatment (*n* = 3). We counted the oxPTMs observed after these two treatments, discarding any that also occurred in untreated samples. Likewise, for untreated samples, only oxPTMs identified as uniquely occurring in these samples were counted (*n* = 3). We compared the SI response with H$_2$O$_2$ treatment to determine which of these modifications were also induced by artificially generated oxidative stress. A number of oxidative modifications were detected following both treatments (Supplemental Tables S1–S6); peptide coverage relating to data in Supplemental Tables S1, S3, and S5 is shown in Supplemental Table S7; annotated spectra for representative examples of each oxidative modification identified are shown in Supplemental Figure S1. As none of the modifications listed were observed in the untreated samples, this provides confidence that they are stimulated by that treatment.

The types of oxidative modifications identified on peptides from SI-induced pollen proteins were quite different from those identified on peptides from untreated pollen (Fig. 1). Notably, we found that the majority (94%) of the oxidatively modified amino acids in the SI sample were irreversibly modified (209/223), compared to only 13/107 (12%) in the untreated pollen sample. Irreversible modifications identified in SI-induced samples included 71 Met to Met sulfone, 51 aminoadipic semialdehyde (AASA) on Lys, 38 Pro to Glu aminoacidic semialdehyde, and 35 Cys to cysteic acid; other modifications were kynerurine on Trp (9) and 2-oxo-His (5; Fig. 1).

Few reports of such irreversible oxidative modifications exist. Cysteines are irreversibly oxidized to Cys sulfonic acid or cysteic acid in response to severe oxidative stress, which generally leads to protein inactivation and degradation (Møller et al., 2007). Modification of Lys to AASA is a carboxylation modification, which is the most common type of irreversible oxidative modification to a protein, which generally inhibits the function of proteins. Together, these data demonstrate that during early SI, many proteins are permanently modified.

By contrast, the majority of the oxPTMs on untreated pollen proteins were of a reversible nature (94 out of 107 modifications identified; Fig. 1). These mainly comprised 72 methionines modified to Met sulfoxide. Untreated samples also had 21 deamidated amino acids. By contrast, the SI-induced pollen had no Met sulfoxide modifications; only one deamidation was identified. H$_2$O$_2$ treatment of pollen also resulted in a majority of irreversible oxidative modifications (Fig. 1), with 218 irreversibly modified amino acids over 155 different peptides; the remaining eight oxPTMs were reversible. Irreversible modifications identified in H$_2$O$_2$-treated samples included 92 Pro to Glu γ-semialdehyde, 54 AASA on Lys, and 52 Met to Met sulfoxide.

SI pollen proteins had far more oxPTMs than untreated pollen. We identified 181 uniquely modified oxPTM peptides containing 251 different oxidatively modified amino acids in SI-induced pollen (summarized in Supplemental Table S1; full data in Supplemental Table S2), while untreated pollen analyzed in an identical manner side-by-side had 104 uniquely modified peptides with 110 different oxidatively modified amino acids (summarized in Supplemental Table S3; full data in
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Supplemental Table S4). In H2O2-treated pollen, 262 unique oxPTMs were identified (summarized in Supplemental Table S5; full data in Supplemental Table S6). Notably, proteins that in control conditions contained Met sulfoxide modification often showed increased oxidation to the sulfone form following SI induction and H2O2 treatment (Supplemental Tables S1, S3, and S5). Proteins with oxPTMs were categorized according to their general functions (Fig. 2); any common modifications found between the pollen samples (SI, H2O2, and untreated) were discarded. For all of the functional groups, the SI samples had increased numbers of unique amino acids modified by oxidation compared to untreated pollen. The largest difference in numbers of oxidatively modified amino acids between SI-induced pollen and untreated pollen was found in the general functional grouping of cytoskeleton (33 versus 9), signaling/regulatory (24 versus 6), stress related (27 versus 15), and metabolism (60 versus 40), which together comprised 69% of the modified proteins in SI-induced pollen. However, even in functional groupings where fewer modifications were found in SI pollen proteins, proportionally the difference compared to untreated pollen was large (e.g. for proteins involved in redox, SI had 13 differently modified amino acids, compared to two in untreated). The oxidatively modified proteins identified from the H2O2-treated pollen were also categorized based on their general functions. Like SI treatment, proteins involved in metabolism, signaling/regulation, stress, and cytoskeleton comprised the majority (70%) of those with oxPTMs after H2O2 treatment (Fig. 2). Although the frequency of oxPTMs in the dataset will be influenced by protein abundance, it is striking that cytoskeletal proteins and enzymes involved in energy metabolism represent a prominent target during the SI response (Supplemental Table S1). In relation to energy metabolism, a large proportion of enzymes associated with glycolysis (phosphoglucomutase, pyrophosphate-dependent phosphofructokinase, glyceraldehyde 3-P dehydrogenase, enolase, pyruvate kinase, inorganic pyrophosphatase), organic acid metabolism (aconitase, citrate synthase, citrate lyase, isocitrate dehydrogenase, malate dehydrogenase, phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase), and ATP synthesis/use (ATP synthase, ATPases) have oxPTMs.

Proteins with oxPTM Common to SI and H2O2 Treatments

To gain a better idea of the overlap between SI- and H2O2-treated samples, we identified peptides with identical oxPTMs in the SI-induced and the H2O2-treated samples, but not in untreated pollen (Table 1; Supplemental Tables S1, S3, and S5). Thirty-two peptides shared 44 oxidatively modified amino acids, with identical modifications found in both SI-induced and H2O2-treated samples. This overlap gives confidence that the modifications triggered in incompatible pollen tubes are authentic ROS-mediated events and that these proteins are rapidly oxidatively modified by ROS formed during SI. There was no overlap between proteins/peptides with S-nitroso-Cys modifications in SI- and H2O2-treated samples, suggesting that those modified during SI might be specific.

The proteins identified with identical oxPTMs after SI and H2O2 (Table 1) suggest that some key common...
events are triggered. Actin and tubulin are shared targets, with 10 identical peptides containing 14 shared oxidatively modified amino acids. Other proteins known to be involved in tip growth, e.g. soluble inorganic pyrophosphatases, Rab GTPases, and several elongation factor subunit peptides, were also oxidatively modified in both SI- and H$_2$O$_2$-treated pollen. These modified targets could contribute to inhibition of pollen tube growth. These data further suggest that protein synthesis and energy metabolism is altered by ROS during SI.

**Pollen Proteins Are Modified by S-Nitrosylation after SI**

We previously showed that increases in NO were observed after SI induction in incompatible pollen (Wilkins et al., 2011). NO, via S-nitrosoglutathione (GSNO) production, could induce protein S-nitrosylation. Here, we directly examined if SI-stimulated S-nitrosylation by analyzing protein extracts from pollen after SI induction using LC-MS/MS. First, we examined pollen protein extracts for S-nitrosylation using western blotting, treating germinated pollen with GSNO as a comparison. Pollen extracts were selectively labeled for proteins containing an S-nitrosylated Cys using iodoTMTzero, then visualized after western blotting using an anti-TMT antibody. Both SI-induced and GSNO-treated pollen had high levels of S-nitrosylation, whereas little staining of S-nitrosylated proteins was detectable in the untreated pollen (Fig. 3). Addition of the reducing agent dithiothreitol (DTT) during protein extraction resulted in the almost complete loss of staining, verifying that the staining was detecting oxidized proteins. Thus, SI-treated pollen has more S-nitrosylated proteins than untreated pollen. LC-MS/MS identified 13 S-nitroso-Cys modifications in the SI-induced pollen samples (Fig. 1; Supplemental Table S1). In comparison, only one and three S-nitroso-Cys-modified peptides were identified in untreated and H$_2$O$_2$-treated pollen, respectively. This provides good evidence for authentic S-nitrosylation of proteins triggered in pollen by SI.

**Soluble Inorganic Pyrophosphatases Are Targets of ROS-Mediated Irreversible Modification during SI and H$_2$O$_2$ Treatment**

Two proteins that were identified as having oxPTMs after SI induction by LC-MS/MS were the soluble inorganic pyrophosphatases (sPPases) p26.1a/b (referred to here as p26a/p26b). These were previously identified as targets for SI-induced phosphorylation (Rudd et al., 1996; de Graaf et al., 2006; Eaves et al., 2017). Three oxidatively modified peptides from p26a, comprising six oxPTMs, and three from p26b, also comprising six oxPTMs, were identified in SI-induced pollen samples (Supplemental Table S1). Most of the modifications observed in the SI-induced pollen were irreversible; for p26a, Met-129 was irreversibly modified to Met sulfone; Pro-38 and Pro-130 were both irreversibly modified to Glu γ-semialdehyde; Trp-39 was modified to kynurenine, His-40 to 2-oxo-His, and Lys-60 was modified to AASA. Five irreversible oxPTMs were identified on p26b (His-37, 2-oxo-His; Met-150, Met sulfone; Pro-151, Glu γ-semialdehyde; Lys-202 and Lys-217, AASA) and one reversible modification (Asp-43, deamidation; Fig. 4A; Supplemental Table S1). All the modifications identified in the SI-induced samples of p26a were identical to those identified in samples from H$_2$O$_2$-treated pollen, suggesting that they are authentic ROS-stimulated modifications. In untreated pollen, only reversible Met sulfoxide oxPTMs were identified. These data provide good evidence for these p26 sPPases (which play a critical role in modulation of pollen tube growth) as a target of largely irreversible oxidation after SI induction.

We examined the possible effects of ROS on p26a/b further, to see if PPase activity might be affected. We had previously made triple phosphomimic mutant recombinant proteins for p26a (S13E, T18E, and S27E, named p26a(3E)) and p26b (T25E, S41E, and S51E, named p26b(3’E)), which mimic the three sites phosphorylated by endogenous pollen kinases during SI and their corresponding phosphonull mutants (p26a(3A) and p26b(3’A)). These phosphomimic mutant proteins exhibited significantly reduced PPase activity in the presence of Ca$^{2+}$ and/or H$_2$O$_2$ (Eaves et al., 2017). We treated recombinant p26a/b proteins and their mutant forms with H$_2$O$_2$ and then analyzed them
Table 1. Overlap between oxidatively modified peptides in SI-induced and H$_2$O$_2$-treated pollen

Peptides containing the same oxidatively modified amino acids in both SI and H$_2$O$_2$ treated pollen are listed in columns 3 and 4, respectively; those with * have additional oxidative modifications. Modified amino acids are indicated by small bold letters, with the type of oxidative modification indicated by superscript numbers as follows: $^1$Glu y-semialdehyde (I), $^2$AASA (I), $^3$Met sulfone (I), $^4$kynurenine (I), $^5$cysteic acid (I), $^6$2-oxo-His (I), $^7$Met sulfoxide (R), $^8$carbamidomethyl (R) produced by reaction with iodoacetamide during sample preparation, $^9$deamidation (R), $^{10}$S-nitroso-Cys (R). Most proteins were identified using PANTHER, except a few that were “unclassified” in PANTHER (indicated by *) and identified using a BLAST search.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Protein Class</th>
<th>Protein</th>
<th>Modified Peptide in SI Pollen</th>
<th>Modified Peptide in H$_2$O$_2$ Pollen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cytoskeleton</td>
<td>Actin</td>
<td>DLYGNIVLSGSTMFpGIADR</td>
<td>DLYGNIVLSGSTMFpGIADR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Actin</td>
<td>EITALAPSSmK</td>
<td>EITALAPSSmK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Actin</td>
<td>YPIEHGVSNWDDmEK</td>
<td>YPIEHGVSNWDDmEK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Actin</td>
<td>YPIEHGVITNWpDDMK</td>
<td>YPIEHGVITNWpDDMK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Actin</td>
<td>DLYGNIVLSGSTGmpTFGIADR</td>
<td>DLYGNIVLSGSTGmpTFGIADR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha-tubulin</td>
<td></td>
<td>kLADNeGTLGQGFLVNAVGGGTGSLGSLL</td>
<td>kLADNeGTLGQGFLVNAVGGGTGSLGSLL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha-tubulin</td>
<td></td>
<td>TQFVDWFpPTCFK</td>
<td>TQFVDWFpPTCFK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta-tubulin</td>
<td></td>
<td>GHYTEGAEILDSVLDVVR</td>
<td>GHYTEGAEILDSVLDVVR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta-tubulin</td>
<td></td>
<td>NSSYFIVEpDNlVNK</td>
<td>NSSYFIVEpDNlVNK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta-tubulin</td>
<td></td>
<td>mMLTSFVFPSK</td>
<td>mMLTSFVFPSK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metabolism</td>
<td>GAPDH</td>
<td>VALQRDDVELAVNDFPITTDYMTMFK</td>
<td>VALQRDDVELAVNDFPITTDYMTMFK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GAPDH</td>
<td>DApMFVGVNEK</td>
<td>DApMFVGVNEK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>sPase</td>
<td>AIAGmmpMDQGKD</td>
<td>AIAGmmpMDQGKD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>sPase</td>
<td>RSVAAHpDHEIGPGAPSVNAVETIKn</td>
<td>RSVAAHpDHEIGPGAPSVNAVETIKn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enolase</td>
<td></td>
<td>KYQGDATNVGGDEGFAPNQENKpCGLEL</td>
<td>KYQGDATNVGGDEGFAPNQENKpCGLEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enolase</td>
<td></td>
<td>SFSVSDVPIVSIFPDDQDwPSYKL</td>
<td>SFSVSDVPIVSIFPDDQDwPSYKL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress</td>
<td>HSP70</td>
<td>NVQAAMNPINTVFDK</td>
<td>NVQAAMNPINTVFDK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signaling/regulatory</td>
<td>Elongation Factor 2*</td>
<td>GQYLNIEKDSVAGFOwsk</td>
<td>GQYLNIEKDSVAGFOwsk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elongation Factor 2*</td>
<td>GQYLNIEKDSVAGFOw4Ask</td>
<td>GQYLNIEKDSVAGFOw4Ask</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Predicted EF-2-like</td>
<td>NeDDPDPGPlmLYVSK</td>
<td>NeDDPDPGPlmLYVSK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Predicted EF-2-like</td>
<td>LYMEmLPdLEGLAEADDGR</td>
<td>LYMEmLPdLEGLAEADDGR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eukaryotic initiation factor 4</td>
<td></td>
<td>VQGVGVSATAMpPEALEITR</td>
<td>VQGVGVSATAMpPEALEITR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAB GSTase</td>
<td></td>
<td>LLLGDGSVGK</td>
<td>LLLGDGSVGK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAB GTPase</td>
<td></td>
<td>FADDSYESLIBSTGVDFK</td>
<td>FADDSYESLIBSTGVDFK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAB GDP dissociation inhibitor</td>
<td></td>
<td>NDYGGEStLSNLQWk</td>
<td>NDYGGEStLSNLQWk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14-3-3-like protein</td>
<td></td>
<td>QADEFAEISLTGLGGEYKpDSLIMqQLR</td>
<td>QADEFAEISLTGLGGEYKpDSLIMqQLR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protein biosynthesis</td>
<td>Met synthase</td>
<td>kLNPLPITTTIGSFQTELr</td>
<td>kLNPLPITTTIGSFQTELr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Met synthase</td>
<td>GMLTqVTLNSWSfVr</td>
<td>GMLTqVTLNSWSfVr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ser hydroxyl methyl-transferase*</td>
<td>GIELASENSFTSAVIEALGSLTNk</td>
<td>GIELASENSFTSAVIEALGSLTNk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ser hydroxyl methyl-transferase*</td>
<td>IMGLDLpSGCLHLTHGYTSGVhK</td>
<td>IMGLDLpSGCLHLTHGYTSGVhK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redox</td>
<td>SKS (SKU5 similar)</td>
<td>YALNGVSHTDpETPLK</td>
<td>YALNGVSHTDpETPLK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2-oxoacid dehydrogenase acyltransferase</td>
<td>RTPVSGBPpGFPQALQVhK</td>
<td>RTPVSGBPpGFPQALQVhK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Cytoskeletal Proteins Are Oxidatively Modified after SI Induction

We identified 30 unique oxidatively modified cytoskeletal protein peptides with 36 different oxidative modifications after SI induction compared to eight peptides with nine different oxPTMs identified in untreated pollen. Notably, these peptides from the SI-induced pollen contained many more irreversible modifications (31/39; Supplemental Table S1) than untreated pollen (1/8; Supplemental Table S3). It is of interest that the H$_2$O$_2$-treated pollen contained 13 identically modified amino acids on actin and tubulin as the SI-induced pollen (Table 1). These data confirm that SI induces a similar ROS response as H$_2$O$_2$ treatment, suggesting these are authentic ROS-mediated events. In addition, three actin binding proteins (ABPs; one profilin and two fimbrins), identified by six different modified peptides containing eight irreversibly modified oxPTMs, were found in the SI-induced sample (Supplemental Table S1). Modification of profilin might alter its affinity for binding to actin filaments or could affect its actin sequestering property. Similarly, modifications to fimbrin could potentially affect its binding to actin and consequently affect actin filament bundling. Thus, oxPTMs to these proteins could potentially impact the organization of the actin cytoskeleton in incompatible pollen. Although previous studies showed that the actin cytoskeleton is a target for ROS signals (Wilkins et al., 2011), these studies were indirect, using ROS scavengers, and we had not previously shown a direct link between increases in H$_2$O$_2$ and formation of actin punctate foci. Having identified many oxPTMs on actin in this study, we examined whether addition of H$_2$O$_2$ might trigger alterations to pollen tube F-actin configuration.

H$_2$O$_2$ Stimulates the Formation of Actin Foci in Pollen Tubes

We treated pollen tubes with either H$_2$O$_2$ or recombinant PrsS to induce SI and used rhodamine phalloidin staining to observe the alterations in F-actin configuration. In the untreated pollen tubes (Fig. 5A), F-actin filament bundles were visible. Pollen tubes treated with H$_2$O$_2$ displayed alterations to the F-actin organization.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UT</th>
<th>SI</th>
<th>GSNO</th>
<th>GSH</th>
<th>SI + DTT</th>
<th>GSNO + DTT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>180</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>140</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This table shows the relative abundance of actin filaments under different conditions. The addition of H$_2$O$_2$ (SI) significantly increased the abundance of actin filaments, as indicated by the increased density of the red fluorescence signal.
as early as 5 min (Fig. 5, B and C); the typical F-actin filament bundles rapidly reduced and the number of pollen tubes displaying punctate actin foci was significantly increased compared to untreated samples (Fig. 6A). After 1 h, small F-actin foci were present (Fig. 5D), and large punctate foci were observed after 3 h of treatment (Fig. 5E); after 1 to 3 h of treatment, ~80% of pollen tubes contained punctate actin foci (Fig. 6A). These alterations triggered by H2O2 appear very similar to those in SI-induced pollen previously

**Table 2. Oxidative modifications identified by LC-MS/MS on the recombinant sPPase protein p26a after H2O2 treatment.**

Oxidative modifications identified on the recombinant protein p26a and its phosphomimic mutant p26a(3E) and phosphonull mutant p26a(3A) without and after H2O2 treatment. Bold text indicates irreversible oxPTMs. I, Irreversible; R, reversible. Details of oxidative modifications relating to these experimental data are in Supplemental Tables S8, S9, S10, and S11 and Supplemental Figure S2.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Residue</th>
<th>Untreated</th>
<th>H2O2-Treated</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>p26a</td>
<td>p26a(3E)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C99</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M111</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C119</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M129</td>
<td>Met sulfoxide (R)</td>
<td>Met sulfoxide (R)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M131</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C145</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M202</td>
<td>Met sulfoxide (R)</td>
<td>Met sulfoxide (R)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M210</td>
<td>Met sulfoxide (R)</td>
<td>Met sulfoxide (R)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M211</td>
<td>Met sulfoxide (R)</td>
<td>Met sulfoxide (R)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 4. Oxidative modifications identified on the sPPase, p26a/b, and alterations to PPase activity in the p26a(3E) mutant recombinant protein. A, Sequence of the sPPase p26a and p26b from *P. rhoeas* showing all the peptides (in red) and modifications identified relating to the p26 sPPase from both pollen after SI induction and the recombinant p26 protein. Oxidatively modified amino acids are indicated in bold (small letters); notably all eight were also identified in H2O2-treated samples. Modifications indicated in blue were found in untreated samples. B and C, PPase activities in recombinant p26a (B) and p26b (C) and their phosphomimic/null (3E/A) mutant proteins after treatment with H2O2. Recombinant p26 enzymes were assayed for PPase activity at pH 7.2 (white bars) and supplemented with H2O2 (hatched bars). Values for pyrophosphatase (PPase) activity are mean ± SEM (n > 3); t test. The phosphomimic protein p26a(3E) was much more sensitive to H2O2 than the wild-type enzyme, displaying significantly lower PPase activity (**P < 0.0064). The oxidative modifications identified on each of these proteins are indicated above the bars; C119 and M202 (indicated in bold typeface) are associated with a drop in sPPase activity.
observed (Geitmann et al., 2000; Snowman et al., 2002; Poulter et al., 2010; Figs. 5, F–I, and 6B). Nongerminated pollen grains showed a similar response as the pollen tubes (Fig. 5, J–N), showing that these can also respond to ROS. Our data show that ROS can stimulate major Changes in actin configuration in pollen that are strikingly similar to those observed during SI. Together with the identification of oxPTMs to actin and associated proteins, this provides further evidence for the involvement of ROS in the formation of SI-stimulated F-actin punctate foci.

Increased 20S Proteasomal Activity Is Observed after SI

Irreversible oxidation damages proteins. As the 20S proteasome is implicated in removing oxidatively damaged proteins during apoptosis/PCD (Aiken et al., 2011), we investigated whether increased proteasomal activity might be triggered by SI. We characterized the activities of 20S proteasome β-subunits β5 (PBE) and PBA1, during the SI-PCD response, using fluorogenic probes Z-GGL-amc and Ac-nLPnLD-amc as substrates. Five hours after SI, significant increases in both PBA1 and PBE activities were detected (Fig. 7). This provides evidence that the 20S proteasome is activated by SI and could potentially be involved in removal of irreversibly oxidized proteins in incompatible pollen.

DISCUSSION

Previously, we showed that SI-induced ROS and NO production are required for pollen tube PCD (Wilkins et al., 2011), but the mechanism was not determined. Both ROS and NO can modify proteins, and we now show that the SI response involves rapid formation of many irreversible oxPTMs and provide evidence that this is linked to altered protein function. Critically, the pattern of oxPTM formation induced by SI overlaps with those induced by exogenous H2O2 and happens sufficiently rapidly (within 12 min) to strongly suggest it is not a consequence of PCD. Irreversible modifications found were Glu y-semialdehyde (from Pro and Arg), aminoacidipic acid (AASA from Lys), Met sulfone, kynurenine (from Trp), cysteic acid, and 2-oxo-His. Few

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Residue</th>
<th>Untreated</th>
<th>H2O2-Treated</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>p26b</td>
<td>p26b(3′E)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M1</td>
<td>Met sulfoxide (R)</td>
<td>Met sulfoxide (R)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M150</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>Met sulfoxide (R)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M152</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M223</td>
<td>Met sulfoxide (R)</td>
<td>Met sulfoxide (R)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
reports of rapid irreversible oxidative modifications exist in plants. Moreover, little is known about the functional consequences of these irreversible oxPTMs (Møller et al., 2007; Rinalducci et al., 2008; Jacques et al., 2013, 2015). The reversible modifications Met sulfoxide (Jacques et al., 2013) and S-nitroso-Cys (Astier et al., 2011) were also detected but not sulfenylated cysteines, possibly because our method did not protect these reactive groups during extraction. Protein sulfenylation has been detected in plants following H2O2 treatment by trapping these groups (Waszczak et al., 2014, 2015; Akter et al., 2015b). While it is likely that some of the oxPTMs such as cysteic acid are potentially artifacts formed on unprotected side chains during sample processing, the key point is that more modifications occur in pollen subjected to SI and exogenous H2O2 treatments compared to untreated samples. While Cys sulfenylation and S-nitroso-Cys formation have been implicated as mediators of H2O2 treatment by trapping these groups (Waszczak et al., 2014, 2015; Akter et al., 2015b) and NO (Astier et al., 2011) signaling, the extent to which irreversible oxPTMs represent damage or have a functional significance is less well understood. Our results provide evidence that rapid production of irreversible oxPTMs is implicated in a physiological response in plants, rather than representing longer-term oxidative damage. However, further work is needed to establish which of these modifications are site specific and to provide a firm link with specific processes occurring during SI. Evidence for a link to inorganic pyrophosphatase and actin is discussed below.

Irreversible modification of proteins is likely to inhibit function, and they can be marked for proteolysis by the proteasome (Gruné et al., 1996; Berlett and Stadtman, 1997). Irreversible protein oxidation is particularly detrimental in the cell, as this can render damaged proteins inactive or lead to functional abnormalities. Studies have implicated the 20S proteasome as important for the removal of damaged proteins, as (at least in animal cells) it is more resistant to oxidative stress than the 26S proteasome, maintaining activity even after treatment with moderate to high concentrations of H2O2 (Reinheckel et al., 1998; Aiken et al., 2011; Pajares et al., 2015). Moreover, 20S proteasomes can degrade oxidized proteins in vitro, independent of ubiquitin/ATP (Aiken et al., 2011). We measured a significant increase in 20S proteasomal activity in SI-induced poppy pollen. This is not inconsistent with the idea that protein damage is triggered by SI and that the 20S proteasome may be recruited to degrade oxidatively damaged proteins during the SI response.

It is striking that cytoskeletal proteins and enzymes involved in energy metabolism respond prominently during the SI response. In relation to energy metabolism, a large proportion of enzymes associated with glycolysis, organic acid metabolism, and ATP synthase/use have oxPTMs. In animal cells, one of the principle targets of protein oxidation is metabolism; evidence suggests that oxidation of a few metabolic enzymes, especially those involved in glycolysis, can dramatically affect the cellular energy status, thereby rapidly inducing cellular dysfunction with a limited number of protein oxidation events. Glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) is one of the best examples of oxidation of a metabolic enzyme having direct control over apoptosis in animal cells (Cecarini et al., 2007; Sirover, 2012; Villa and Ricci, 2016). In yeast (Saccharomyces cerevisiae), oxidative...
different probes were used. Of DEVDase, PBA1, and PBE activities are not comparable, because caspase-3/DEVDase, 20S proteasome 3/DEVDase activity was measured as control. Significant increases of extracts 5 h after SI induction (SI) or in untreated (UT) controls. Caspase- response were measured using fluorogenic peptide substrates in pollen rhoeas pollen extracts. The 20S proteasomal activities in poppy SI re-

stress inactivates GAPDH, enolase, and aconitase (Cabiscol et al., 2000). Modulation of metabolism resulting in inhibition of glycolysis leads to cell death via ROS-mediated cell death in plants (Kunz et al., 2014). Thus, it is well established that inhibition of glycolysis leads to cell death. It is noteworthy that cytosolic GAPDH from Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana) was identified as a major H2O2-oxidized protein; reversible Cys oxidation resulted in inhibition of its activity (Hancock et al., 2005; Yang and Zhai, 2017). In plants, there is increasing evidence supporting the idea that plant cytoplasmic GAPDH has alternative, nonmetabolic “moonlighting” functions triggered by oxPTMs of the protein under stress conditions (Zaffagnini et al., 2013). A study using Arabidopsis GAPDH knockout lines displayed accelerated PCD in response to effector-triggered immunity (Henry et al., 2015). Our data provide a mechanistic link between SI, which triggers PCD, and possible protein targets of irreversible oxidation that could result in destruction of metabolism. In animal cells, there is good evidence that during apoptosis, the loss of energy production contributes to the dismantling of the cell. A decrease in ATP content during apoptosis has been shown to be dependent on inhibition of glycolysis, leading to the impairment in the activity of two glycolysis-limiting enzymes, phosphofructokinase and pyruvate kinase (Pradelli et al., 2014). While there is currently limited evidence that the oxPTM modifications observed here specifically cause SI-mediated PCD, the literature suggests that this may be the case, and this possibility should be investigated in future studies.

The sPPase (p26a/p26b) provides an example of an enzyme involved in the SI response (de Graaf et al., 2006; Eaves et al., 2017) that is a target of SI-ROS oxidation, displaying several oxPTMs within a few minutes of SI induction. Previously, we showed that p26a/p26b were phosphorylated following SI, and this reduces PPase enzyme activity (de Graaf et al., 2006); phosphorylation together with Ca2+, ROS, and low pH further inhibited PPase activity (Eaves et al., 2017). Here, we show that H2O2 treatment of the mutant recombinant enzyme p26a(3E) resulted in a reduction in PPase activity. However, we did not observe a differential effect on activity between the different mutant forms of p26, which is expected, as Eaves et al. (2017) showed that PPase activity is reduced and differential only at below pH 7; the PPase assays here were carried out at pH 8.0, which is the optimal activity pH for pyrophosphatases.

Thus, the phosphomimic amino acid substitutions on this enzyme contribute to an increased susceptibility to oxidative modification, resulting in a reduction in PPase activity in vitro. Some of the oxidized residues (Met-111 and Asp-138) are located in regions of the protein that could potentially interfere with the enzyme’s catalytic properties, based on 3D structures of Escherichia coli sPPase (Cooperman et al., 1992). The irreversible modification of Cys residues (Cys-99 and Cys-119) either side of conserved active site residues could affect function. sPPases are enzymes that hydrolyze inorganic pyrophosphate to provide the driving force for many metabolic reactions. Inorganic pyrophosphate is generated during biopolymer synthesis and hydrolyzed to inorganic phosphate; this reaction provides a thermodynamic pull favoring biosynthesis (Kornberg, 1962). In a biological context, phosphorylation of p26a during SI in vivo is rapidly followed by an increase in ROS; this oxidative modification could further reduce PPase activity, which will result in lowering of ATP levels and further impact on cellular energetics. Thus, our data provide insights into a new mechanism whereby PPase activity can be inhibited. Here, we not only show that ROS can contribute to SI by inhibiting a crucial enzyme for biosynthesis, but this provides a significant advance by providing an example of ROS modifying an enzyme to affect its activity. This finding could have implications for many biological systems that involve biosynthesis.

We show that cytoskeletal proteins (both actin and tubulin) and the ABFs filamin and profilin are targets of extensive irreversible oxidative modifications. Met residues in actin are commonly oxidized to the irreversible sulfone form, while oxidation of actin methionines has been reported previously (Dalle-Donne et al., 2001). Moreover, oxidation of key Cys residues of actin.

Figure 7. Measurement of various protease activities after SI in P. rhoeas pollen extracts. The 205 proteasomal activities in poppy SI response were measured using fluorogenic peptide substrates in pollen extracts 5 h after SI induction (SI) or in untreated (UT) controls. Caspase-3/DEVDase activity was measured as control. Significant increases of caspase-3/DEVDase, 20S proteasome β-subunit PBE, and PBA1 subunit activities were observed in the SI extracts (black bars). Mean ± so, n = 4, *P < 0.05 and **P < 0.01 (Student’s t-test). The actual values of DEVDase, PBA1, and PBE activities are not comparable, because different probes were used.

### Figure 7

**Measurement of various protease activities after SI in P. rhoeas pollen extracts.** The 205 proteasomal activities in poppy SI response were measured using fluorogenic peptide substrates in pollen extracts 5 h after SI induction (SI) or in untreated (UT) controls. Caspase-3/DEVDase activity was measured as control. Significant increases of caspase-3/DEVDase, 20S proteasome β-subunit PBE, and PBA1 subunit activities were observed in the SI extracts (black bars). Mean ± so, n = 4, *P < 0.05 and **P < 0.01 (Student’s t-test). The actual values of DEVDase, PBA1, and PBE activities are not comparable, because different probes were used.
results in cell death in yeast (Farah and Amberg, 2007). The actin cytoskeleton plays an essential role in pollen tube growth (Gibbon et al., 1999; Vidali et al., 2001) and is implicated in mediating apoptosis in yeast. In yeast, during acute oxidative stress, F-actin forms oxidized actin bodies that sequester actin into immobile, non-dynamic structures that regulate the oxidative stress response, playing a pivotal protective role in the decision whether to enter apoptosis (Farah et al., 2011). These oxidized actin bodies appear similar to the highly stable F-actin foci that we observed in SI (Geitmann et al., 2000; Snowman et al., 2002; Poulter et al., 2010) and H$_2$O$_2$-treated pollen (Wilkins et al., 2011). We previously demonstrated that SI-induced ROS and NO production was required for the formation of these distinctive actin structures, which were concomitant with initiation of PCD (Wilkins et al., 2011). Here, we show that H$_2$O$_2$ induces the formation of actin foci. In yeast, it is well established that a decrease in actin dynamics and accumulation of aggregates of stabilized F-actin can induce “actin-mediated apoptosis” involving ROS-mediated apoptosis (Gourlay et al., 2004). The apparent underlying similarities in actin involvement in plant PCD have been commented upon (Franklin-Tong and Gourlay, 2008), and this study reinforces this idea. Together, these data suggest that the oxidation of cytoskeletal proteins observed here may play a key role in SI-PCD in pollen. The role of oxidation in cytoskeletal function in plant cells requires further investigation. Clearly, the cytoskeleton and its associated proteins are an important target during SI, and we have shown that several are oxidatively modified. These modifications may affect cytoskeletal dynamics, as several irreversible modifications occur in the binding domain of actin, which would restrict actin or ABPs to bind with actin and thus might alter actin dynamics.

We identified several S-nitrosylated proteins in the SI-induced pollen samples. The majority of NO affected proteins appear to be modified by S-nitrosylation of the thiol group of a single Cys residue. To date, around 20 different S-nitrosylated proteins have been characterized in detail in plants, and most of them have been reviewed recently with regard to their functional significance in NO signaling (Astier et al., 2011; Lamotte et al., 2015). The identified proteins from plant proteome-wide studies have been shown to take part in major cellular activities, notably primary and secondary metabolism, photosynthesis, protein folding, cellular architecture, and stress responses (Astier et al., 2011). It is thought that NO signaling in plants uses S-nitrosylation of Cys residues of redox-sensitive proteins (Wang et al., 2006; Moreau et al., 2010), which can affect protein activity and so has the potential to be important in regulating cellular events (Lindermyr et al., 2005; Couturier et al., 2013). The phosphomimic mutant recombinant protein p26a(3E) sPPase was not only irreversibly oxidized on Cys-119 to cysteic acid but was also nitrosylated on this site. As this modified protein had significantly reduced PPase activity, it suggests oxidation may play a role.

In conclusion, we have shown that oxidation is an important mechanism triggered by the SI response in P. rhoeas pollen. Here, we have shown that the SI response results in rapid and extensive oxidation of pollen proteins. Strikingly, many of these oxPTMs are irreversible. We provide evidence for increased proteasomal activation, which is consistent with the idea that, following inactivation, oxidized proteins may be removed by the 20S proteasome. The observed oxidative modifications particularly impact enzymes associated with energy production and the cytoskeleton. In some cases (GAPDH and sPPase here), there is evidence that such irreversible modifications inhibit critical core metabolic enzyme activity. These modifications could therefore contribute to the very rapid growth inhibition and PCD following induction of SI. We also show that actin is a target for extensive irreversible oxidation and that oxidation stimulates the formation of stable actin foci in pollen. Actin dynamics have previously been implicated in the decision whether to enter PCD, and this study further suggests that this is the case. Together, our data demonstrate irreversible oxidation of key pollen proteins and suggest that this triggers a catastrophic reduction in cellular activity that could lead to PCD.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

**Pollen Tube Growth, SI Induction, and Other Treatments**

Common poppy (Papaver rhoeas) pollen was hydrated then grown in vitro in liquid germination medium [0.01% (w/v) H$_3$ BO$_3$, 0.01% (w/v) KNO$_3$, 0.01% (w/v) Mg(NO$_3$)$_2$ 0.6H$_2$O, 0.036% (w/v) CaCl$_2$ 2H$_2$O, and 13.5% (w/v) Suc] at 25°C for 1 h (Snowman et al., 2002). SI was induced by adding incompatible recombinant S proteins (final concentration 10 μg mL$^{-1}$) as described previously (Snowman et al., 2002). Samples were taken at 12 min after SI induction. For each SI-induced sample, a noninduced control was prepared by adding only germination medium to the pollen. For H$_2$O$_2$ treatments, germinated pollen tubes were treated with H$_2$O$_2$ (2.5 mM) for 12 min, as this was when ROS increases were detected in incompatible pollen tubes (Wilkins et al., 2011). Two biological replicates were analyzed for the SI treatment and three replicates for the H$_2$O$_2$ treatment and the noninduced control. We did not look for presence of unmodified proteins/peptides, but they were present in all samples (Supplemental Tables S2, S4, and S6). Thus, only modified peptides observed in two replicates were considered for the SI samples. We made comparisons between the treatments and discarded any modifications that were observed in the untreated samples; this gives confidence that they are stimulated by that particular treatment. Thus, we do not comment on the number of unmodified peptides here, but on differences between modifications occurring. Pollen was harvested by centrifuging, resuspended in HEN buffer (250 mM HEPES/pH 7.7, 1 mM EDTA, 0.1 mM neocuproine), homogenized on ice, and clarified by centrifugation. The protein content of the supernatant was determined by Bradford assay (Bradford, 1976), which was stored at −20°C until required.

To generate S-nitrosylated proteins for western blots, germinated pollen was treated with 500 μM NO donor GSNO for ~30 min. Proteins (60 μg) were extracted as described above except trypsin digestions were performed without DTT. Peptides were adjusted to 3 μg mL$^{-1}$ in HEN buffer. Thios were blocked on tryptic peptides using 0.2% (w/v) S-methyl methanethiosulfonate and 2.5% (w/v) SDS and incubated for 20 min at 50°C then equilibrated in HEN buffer using Spin 6 columns (Bio-Rad) according to manufacturer’s instructions.

**Detection of S-Nitrosylation of Proteins by Western Blot**

Protein extracts were prepared as described above and separated by SDS-PAGE. Proteins containing S-nitrosylated Cys were selectively labeled using...
Sample Preparation for Mass Spectrometry

Sample pollen proteins (60 μg) were run into SDS-PAGE, and gel plugs containing the proteins were digested using trypsin gold (Promega) according to manufacturer’s instructions. Ten millimolar DTT was added to control during protein extraction.

LC-MS/MS Analysis of Peptides

Reversed-phase chromatography was performed to separate tryptic peptides prior to the mass spectrometric analysis using an Ultimate 3000 HPLC system. Samples were analyzed with two columns, an Acclaim PepMap μ-precolumn and a 300 μm inner diameter × 5 mm, 5 μm, 100 Å, and an analytical column Acclaim PepMap rapid separation liquid chromatography, 75 μm inner diameter × 15 cm, 2 μm, 100 Å (Thermo Scientific Dionex). Mobile phase buffer A was composed of 0.1% (v/v) formic acid in water and mobile phase B 0.1% (v/v) trifluoroacetic acid. Samples were loaded according to manufacturer’s instructions. ZipTip were washed with 0.1% (v/v) trifluoroacetic acid (3 × 10 μL) to remove excess salts. Peptides were eluted with 10 μL of 0.1% (v/v) acetonitrile/0.1% (v/v) trifluoroacetic acid. Samples were dried down to remove the acetonitrile and resuspended in 0.1% (v/v) formic acid solution. Chemicals were from Sigma, Fisher Scientific, and J.T. Baker.

p26 Analysis and Pase Assays

Recombinant His-tagged p26 sPase proteins (p26.a and p26.b) and their triple substitution phospho-mutant versions are as follows: phosphomimic with a Glu (E) substitution (p26a/b(3E)) and the corresponding phosphonull with an Ala [A] substitution (p26a/b(3A)) were for p26a (S13E, T18E, and S27E, named p26a(3E)) and p26b (T25E, S41E, and S51E, named p26b(3E)). They were prepared as described previously (Eaves et al., 2017). The p26 protein was diluted to 10 μM in 50 mM HEPES-KOH, pH 7.5, 5 mM MgCl2, 2 mM EGTA, 2 mM MgCl2. Two hundred fifty nanogram aliquots were assayed for free phosphate production using a discontinuous Pase assay and 2 mM sodium pyrophosphate as substrate (Fiske and Subbarow, 1925); n > 3 for each assay. The assay buffer was supplemented with 10 mM H2O as appropriate. Duplicate assay samples were sent for LC-MS/MS analysis. Excel files relating to oxidative modifications and p26 analysis listed in Tables 2 and 3 are provided as Supplemental Tables S8 to S11. Supplemental data supporting this research (*.raw files) are uploaded and available in the MassIVE repository under accession number MassIVE MSV000085216, accessible though the publicly available URL ftp://massive.ucsd.edu/MSV000085216/.

Poppy Pollen Protein Extractions for Proteasome and Caspase Assays

P. rhoeas pollen was collected and snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen. Protein extracts were prepared by grinding pollen using a glass homogenizer in proteasome assay buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5; 3 mM MgCl2; 250 mM Suc; 1 mM DTT; 0.05 mg mL−1 bovine serum albumin). ATP was freshly added to the buffer to a final concentration of 5 mM before use (Kiselev and Goldberg, 2005). Lysates were sonicated at 10,000 A for 2 × 5 s, incubated on ice for 20 min and centrifuged at 13,200 rpm at 4°C for 20 min. The supernatant was collected and protein concentration was determined by the Bradford assay. Protein extracts were aliquoted and stored at −20°C for use in the proteasome activity assays. Protein samples for caspase activity assay were extracted using caspase extraction buffer (50 mM Na-acetate; 10 mM L-Cys; 10% (v/v) glycerol; 0.1% (w/v) CHAPS; pH 6.0; Bosch and Franklin-Tong, 2007).

Proteasome and Caspase Activity Assays using Fluorogenic Peptide Substrates

Each activity assay (100 μL) contained 10 μg protein lysates and 100 μM of either Z-GGL-amc or Ac-nLPnLD-amc as fluorogenic probes for PBE and PBA1 (both 205 proteasome subunits) activity measurements, respectively. Fluorescence was monitored with the excitation at 380 nm and emission at 460 nm every 10 min over a period of 4 h using a time-resolved fluorescence plate reader (FLUOstar OPTIMA; BMG LABTECH). Caspase activity was assayed in caspase activity assay buffer (50 mM Na-acetate; 10 mM L-Cys; 10% (v/v) glycerol; 0.1% (w/v) CHAPS; pH 5.0). Each activity assay (100 μL) contained 10 μg protein lysates and 100 μM fluorogenic probes Ac-DEVD-amc. Caspase activity was monitored in the plate reader as described (Bosch and Franklin-Tong, 2007).
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**Supplemental Data**

The following supplemental materials are available.

**Supplemental Figure S1.** Annotated spectra for representative examples of each oxidative modification identified in Supplemental Tables S1, S3, and S5.

**Supplemental Figure S2.** Annotated spectra for oxidative modifications identified on the p26 recombinant proteins and their mutant variants.

**Supplemental Table S1.** Summary of oxidative modifications to pollen proteins after SI induction.

**Supplemental Table S2.** Excel file relating to oxidative modifications listed in Supplemental Table S1.

**Supplemental Table S3.** Summary of oxidative modifications found to proteins from untreated pollen.

**Supplemental Table S4.** Excel file relating to oxidative modifications listed in Supplemental Table S3.

**Supplemental Table S5.** Summary of oxidative modification to pollen proteins after treatment with H2O2.

**Supplemental Table S6.** Excel file relating to oxidative modifications listed in Supplemental Table S5.

**Supplemental Table S7.** Peptide coverage of beta and gamma ions relating to data in Supplemental Tables S1, S2, and S3.

**Supplemental Table S8.** Oxidative modifications in untreated (UT) sPase p26b.

**Supplemental Table S9.** Oxidative modifications to p26a after H2O2 treatment.

**Supplemental Table S10.** Oxidative modifications to the phosphomimic p26 mutant p26b(3E) after H2O2 treatment.

**Supplemental Table S11.** Oxidative modifications to the phosphonull p26 mutant p26a(3A) after H2O2 treatment.
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